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SUMMARY 

The current inspection of this human tissue processor, testing laboratory and medical device 
manufacturer was conducted in response to Florida District FY 2011 work plan and FACTS 
assignment no. 1184093. The inspection was conducted in accordance with CP 7341.002D, 
Inspection ofHCT/PS; CP 7382.845A Medical Device Level I Inspection; and CP 7381.011 
Enforcement ofthe MDR Regulation. This inspection was conducted jointly by CSOs Valerie 
Grecek-Trinh, Julie·D. Bringger, and Barbara T. Carmichael. 

The assignment also included the following requests: CBER specified questions regarding
tissue donors, a request for specific information related to the Microbiology (Attachment B) and 
Serology Testing Laboratories per a 7/26/10 CBER/OCBQ Memo, follow-up to a 5/24/10 DET
DO/IND-RP memo regarding possible sepsis in a tissue donor accepted by RTI (as found during an 
inspection of Indiana OPO), follow-up to a 2007 complaint from a surgery center in California, and 
to acquire additional information about the CR Plug!BioCap product currently in front of the Tissue 
Review Board. · 
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The previous inspection ofthis finn was completed 9/30/08 and was classified V AI; findings during 
that inspection included failure to test donor specimens for communicable disease agents in 
accordance with the test kit manufacturer's instruction, failure to have complete written procedures 
for process and specification changes, and failure to have procedures available for personnel in the 
area where the operations are performed. Corrective actions were verified during the current 
inspection. 

The current team inspection revealed that operations involving human tissue processing and medical 
device manufacturing continue as previously reported. The inspection included observations of 
selected Tutoplast and Osteochondral manufacturing operations and viral testing, as well as review 
of imported tissue, written procedures and records pertaining to donor eligibility, facilities, 
equipment, environmental controls, viral testing, microbial testing, labeling and distribution, supplier 
controls, processing controls, the CAPA system and the management control system. This inspection 
found that sterility ~s not being performed for the full specified time frame (i.e.-ests 
were incubated for-). observations during manufacturing did not reflect current written 
procedures, cleaning between donors processed at RTI West (Tutoplast) was not being recorded, nor 
was the Tutoplast processing room utilized during production recorded on production records, and 
the original autopsy for- donors ofHCT/Ps is not retained/available in the RTI donor 
record, only the English translation is maintained in the donor record. 

At the conclusion of the inspection, Fonn FDA-483, Inspectional Observations, was issued to and 
discussed with the finn's management. Management committed to address the items discussed and 
to respond to the inspectional findings in writing. 

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

Inspected firm: 

Location: 

Phone: 
FAX: 

Mailing address: 

Dates of inspection: 

Days in the facility: 

Participants: 

RTI Biologics, Inc. 

11621 Research Circle 
Alachua, FL 32615-6825 
386-418-8888 
386-418-3607 

11621 Research Circle 
Alachua, FL 32615-6825 

9/28/2010,9/29/2010,9/30/2010, 10/4/2010, 10/5/2010, 10/6/2010, 
10/7/2010, 10/8/2010, 10/13/2010,10/15/2010 
10 

Barbara T. Carmichael, Investigator 
Valerie J. Grecek Trinh, Investigator 
Julie D. Bringger, Investigator 
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This was an unannounced inspection. Present at the outset of this inspection were Cheryl L. 
Bagwell; Director Quality Compliance and Elizabeth N. Deigl, Compliance Specialist; credentials of 
all FDA Investigators were displayed to these individuals. Upon arrival two form FDA-482(s), 
Notice(s) of Inspection, were issued to Ms. BagweJI. Two forms were issued because at this time 
there were (2) active FEiiRegistration numbers for this finn following the merger ofTutogen (FEI 
1 000525984) and RTI (FEI 1064195/3002719998). This issue was resolved during the course of the 
inspection and the finn was in fact merged as one entity (under the 3002719998 FEI). The FDA-483 
issued at the close of the inspection was then issued to RTI Biologics under the 3002719998 FEI. 

Karen Norman, Vice President QuaJity Assurance/Regulatory Affairs, was not available at the finn 
on the first day, but arrived on the second day of the inspection. Ms. Norman, Ms. Bagwell, Ms. 
Deigl, and Ms. Audra McConnell, Quality Systems Manager, accompanied us and provided 
information and records throughout the inspection. The FDA 483 was issued at the close of the 
inspection to Carrie Hartill, Executive Vice President and Chief Scientific Officer. 

Investigators Carmichael and Grecek-Trinh were present on all days of the inspection, and 
Investigator Bringger was present on 9/28-30/2010, 10/8, 10/13, and 10/15/2010. This report was 
written by Investigators Carmichael and Grecek-Trinh. 

HISTORY 

RTI Biologics, Inc. merged with Tutogen, Inc. in February 2008. According to Ms. Bagwell, the 
merge of the two companies has been in transition over the last two years (including during the 
previous inspection) but is now essentially complete. RTI Biologics acquired Tutogen's tissue 
processing method (Tutoplast process) and its facilities. The Tutoplast processing area remains 
located within office space at 13709 Progress Boulevard, which is within the same business complex 
as RTI. Since the merger, the Tutoplast processing clean room area has undergone some 
remodeling and the instruction and documentation for batch production has been computerized. 
RTI also resumed Tutogen's tissue importing operations consisting ofrecovery of tissues from 
donors in the- and tissue processing at Tutogen Medjcal GmbH .. in- RTI 
now maintains all ofTutogen's past donor records as hardcopy files. Upper management changes 
have taken place within RTI since the last inspection and Ms. Bagwell is the only management that 
remains from the previous Tutogen entity (see Individual Responsibility and Person Interviewed 
section of this report). 

The previous inspection of September 2008 was classified V AI. The finn responded to the 
observations and corrective action promised by the finn was verified during this inspection. 
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This firm receives and distributes human cadaveric tissue both domestically and internationally. 
Human tissue is received from both domestic and international recovery sites. The percent of 
imported tissue is less than of all tissue recovered. International recovery sites 
include located (and i the FDA of 

through 
(entry into the at the FDA port ofMi from in 

come forms: raw, semi-processed (a donor is packaged in bulk), and finished 
(sterihzed). There have been . raw donors received from Canadian recovery sites since 2008, 
while the number of units received from is just fewer than 100,000 since 2008. Some products, 
such as dermis, are also exported to the facility in for processing (began. in 2009, but 
dependent on the processing capacity and then returned to R TI for distribution. 

Medical devices are distributed throughout the United States as well as to the international markets. 

JURISDICTION 

This firm continues to engage in the receipt, production, and distribution of products made from 
cadaveric human or animal tissues. These tissue products are regulated by the FDA as either 
HCT/Ps or medical devices. Tissues include sclera but no corneas. A list of the current tissue 
products is attached as Exhibit 1. A list of the new products created since January 2008 was 
provided and this is included as Exhibit 2. 

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY AND PERSONS INTERVIEWED 

Brian Hutchinson is the Chief Executive Officer (CEO)/Chairman and as such is the most 
responsible person in charge of the operations of this finn; although Mr. Hutchinson did not 
participate in this inspection. Tom Rose currently holds the position of Executive Vice President, 
COO, overseeing the RTI Biologics Operations. During the previous inspection of2008, Claude 
Pering (originally from Tutogen) served as the V.P. of Operations, but Mr. Pering is no longer in this 
position. Roger Rose is the CCO Executive Vice President RTI and President ofRTI Donor 
Services; Mr. Rose oversees the Donor Services Department. CaroJine (Carrie) Hartill, Executive 
VP and Chief Scientific Officer, was unavailable at the start of this inspection; however, she 
returned to the office during the course of the inspection, and form FDA 483, lnspectional 
Observations, were issued to Ms. Hartill. Ms. Hartill oversees the Regulatory Affairs, Clinical 
Projects, and Quality Assurance departments of the finn. Mr. T. Rose, Mr. R. Rose, and Ms. Hartitl 
report to Mr. Hutchinson. Lennox K. Archibald, M.D., is the Medical Director for the finn and 
Herman Baer, M.D., and Merrick Fried, M.D. serve as consulting Medical Directors. They a11 report 
to Ms. Hartill and are responsible for reviewing donor charts and detennining donor eligibility. Dr. 
Archibald provided infonnation during the inspection; however, and the other Medical Directors did 
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not participate in the inspection. Karen Nonnan, Vice President Quality Assurance/Regulatory 
Affairs; Cheryl Bagwell, Compliance Manager; Elizabeth Deigl, Compliance Specialist; and Audra 
McConnell, Quality Systems Manager, accompanied us and provided infonnation and records 
throughout the inspection. Ms. Nonnan reports to Ms. Hartill. Ms. Bagwell and Ms. McConnell 
report to Ms. Nonnan and Ms. Deigl reports to Ms. Bagwell. 

Other personnel participating in discussions or involved in this inspection process included the 
following: 

Aleasha Bomstad ............... Director Operations 

............... Sr. Quality Systems Specialist 

......... . ........... Sr. Quality Engineer 

Warren White .................. Supervisor (in Tutoplast Process) 

....... .. ...... Manufacturing Technician 

.... ....... . ...... Manufacturing Technician 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manufacturing Technician 

.................. Manufacturing Technician 

........ ....... Manufacturing Technician 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manufacturing Technician 

. ... ........... Manufacturing Technician 

Keith Ryland .................. Biomedical Services Lab Manager 

..... .. ..... Technical Specialist 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Medical Technologist 

Linda Keller ................... Biomedical Services Lab Supervisor 

Ray Rivera .... . ............... . Biomedical Services Lab Supervisor 

............... Medical Technologist 

............... Analytical Technician 

Guy Grover ..................... Product Development Manager 

............ Quality Engineer 

. . . . . . . . . . . Corporate training Administrator 

Joel Alford ..... ........ .... .. .. Business Unit Manager- Sterilization 

Jonathan Parker ................ Business Unit Manager- Product Release 

................. . Quality Engineer 

Lisa McKee ........ ............. Manufacturing Records Supervisor 

Lisa Simpson .................. Director of Regulatory 

Michael Burnell ............... Quality Operations Manager 

..................... Material Control Planner 

............. ....... Business Analyst 
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Todd Goede .... . .... ..... ....... Process Development & Manufacturing Engineering Director 

Travis Arola ..... .. ... .. .. . ...... Regulatory Affairs Manager, discussed Osteofil DHF 

Adam Poniatowski ............ Manager, Packaging Business Unit 

See the finn's organization charts attached in Exhibit 3. 

FIRM'S TRAINING PROGRAM 

Training records were reviewed for the following staff members: I Manufacturing Teclmicians 
(those individuals observed performing OC and Tutoplast e,rocessing during the inspection), I 
Supervisor for manufacturing, I Serology Supervisor, and 1 laboratory employees (micro and 
serology laboratory staff). The employee training records consisted of orientation, enrollments list 
(actual training classes), assignments (read and understand training), tests/quizzes, training 
competencies, and observations of processing activities. Each operating area of the finn formulates 
a training plan and provides training to the staff. According to Ms. Bomstad, the firm incorporates 
Good Tissue Practices (GTP) within each process and the training for the processes includes the 
GTPs. The Tutoplast production record process was recently converted from a manual recording of 
the process to a computerized recording of the production in the firm's- computer system; 
training for the Tutoplast employees for this change was provided and documented in these training 
records. Review of the training records found no significant deficiencies. A copy ofthe firm's SOP 
#250, Training and Performance Improvement Process, was provided [Exhibit 4]. 

MANUFACTURING/DESIGN OPERATIONS 

Overview 
This firm continues to engage in the receipt, production, and distribution of products made from 
human or animal tissues. The facility remains as previously reported in the 2008 inspection report 
and includes a 24 hour call center, a. shift laboratory and. shift receiving unit. There are 
three buildings located adjacent to one another within a small complex and encompassing 
approximate!~ sq. ft. of manufacturing. An aerial view of the complex [Exhibit 5, pg. 1] 
identifies building 1 as the Administration Building, 2 as the Commons Building, 3 as the 
Operations Building, and 4 as the newly (2008) acquired Progress Center. Pages 2 and 3 of this 
exhibit detail the interior of Building 3 (manufacturing). This building houses a large Water For 
Injection (WFI) system (Water Room is on pg. 2 of this exhibit), although this system was not 
reviewed in depth during this inspection. This Progress Center (referred to as "RTI West") includes 
operations involving the- products (Bovine derived, but performed Ill shift only) and the 
Tutoplast process; the layout of this building is found on page 4 of this exhibit. The acquisition of 
Tutogen Medical was completed in 2008, prior to the previous inspection, but the merging of 
operations and procedures was gradual and one of the few items that remain to be unified are the 
cleaning and environmental monitoring procedures (discussed in greater detail later in this section). 
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The firm performed a validation ofthe- computer system shipping process in 
November/December 2009. The validation was performed by the IT department of the firm. This 
application in-dealt with order management, shipping, packing, and tracking of acceptable 
tissues. The Business Rules Test Plan [Exhibit 6) of this valldation dealt with the system allowing 
the release of tissue. This plan included the verification that the system was accurately releasing 
products for distribution based on such checks as the product having donor medical release, 
no active QC holds, and valid location for distribution. According to IT Business 
Analyst, the test plan was executed and passed. She provided a copy of the test plan; however, the 
actual print screens (raw data) showing that the test plan operated as expected were not kept as part 
ofthe validation records. The importance of maintaining validation records was discussed verbally 
with the firm's management. 

All facilities are monitored by the 
biohazardous waste is removed 

Tissue Processing 

centralized temperature monitoring system. All 

All tissue from recovery agencies is received into a central area where they are inspected, swabbed 
for bioburden (in one room divided into three suites) and placed in quarantine freezers within 48 
hours of recovery. Serum samples are given to the serology lab for viral marker testing. For the 
majority of products, all medical records, pre-processing cultures, and viral marker tests are 
reviewed prior to the processing (cutting, shaping, etc.) of the tissue. All tissue is processed through 
one of the following methods: Aseptic processing, the Tutoplast process (includes terminal
sterilization), CancellSP (process used for some bone products), or the BioCleanse process (a 
validated process to eliminate bacteria, fungi, and spores but the product is not labeled as "sterile"). 
Products that undergo Aseptic processing include the fresh stored Osteochondral (OC), pericardium, 
international Achilles, and patellar tendons. A listing of the firm's products including the method of 
processing the tissue was provided and is attached as Exhibits 1 and 2. The tissue processing 
operations are divided into business units such as Deval/Soft Tissue, Bone Processing, Bone Paste, 
Sterilization, Facilities, Materials, Traffic/Customer Service, and Bovine/Demo. The firm's 
CancellSP process and lyophilization process were not reviewed in depth during this inspection. 

BioCleanse 

Products that undergo this BioCleanse process include for instance soft tissue, bone allografts, and 
cancellous products. The bone products are terminally sterilized following the BioCleanse process. 

Within the BioCleanse process the parameters established are based on the length of exposure time 
to the various chemicals; this exposure is grouped into "Chemical A", "Chemical B" and "Chemical 
C/D". According to Ms. Hartill, minimum and maximum chemical exposure times during the 
BioCleanse process (for bone tissue) allowed for. full runs which was established during the 
original process validation (the validation for this long-standing process was not reviewed during 
this inspection). The donor tissue is occasionally run through the BioCleanse process multiple times 
and is conducted in accordance with Work Instruction, Document #873, Review of Run Reports for 
BCU-003 [Exhibit 7]. This instruction addresses the ability of the finn to perform re-work for tissue 
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sterilized via the BioCleanse process and indicates (in section 5.3, page 3) that the cumulative 
contact times for all chemicals must be summed to ensure total contact time for each chemical is 
within the allowed limits. It further calls for the use of section C on Attachment A: BioCleanse Run 
Report Review to document this accumulation of chemical contact times. An example of one re
work conducted by the firm is Lot number QS-100826-06-01-0732 (donor 101 073539) processed on 
8/26/1 0 and again on 08/30/1 0. The two Run Reports for the lot identified above are attached as 
Exhibit 8. While accumulating this chemical contact time, the 'tissue may be thawed and frozen 
various times. We asked if freezing and thawing episodes were included in the validation of this 
process. Ms. Bomstad indicated that freezing is a standard preservation method for tissue during 
processing and only meniscus tissue has freeze/thaw criteria. Ms. Norman stated that freezing and 
thawing tissue multiple times did not adversely affect the tissue and did not add to the bioburden. 

All equipment used in the Building I Processing Core is washed in the sink room then walked into 
the autoclave room. The autoclave room consists of. single door autoclaves with a half-door 
pass-through located just to the side of one of the autoclaves. After this equipment is washed it is air 
dried, then wrapped, placed on racks and placed in the autoclave for the specified autoclave cycle. 
The equipment (on racks) is then pulled out of the autoclave and placed on carts within this room 
waiting to be passed into the processing core. The entry of personnel from the core into this room 
requires that employees go through the sink room, where the used equipment is cleaned. During the 
walk-through of the firm, employees were observed moving between the sink room and the 
autoclave room without change ofbooties and adequate glove changes before touching autoclaved 
packages. The Autoclave Work instruction no. 2079 titled Proper attire for Central Supply and 
Autoclave Personnel is attached as Exhibit 9. This item was discussed with management and they 
stated that it was known to be less than optimal design and they are considering removing the door 
between the sink room and autoclave room and making the current pass-thru an employee doorway 
to reduce potential contamination from the used equipment. 

Tutoplast 

Tutoplast was originally used by the firm Tutogen, Inc. to process human tissue products. When the 
two firms merged, RTI maintained the Tutoplast process and the processing area, located at Building 
4, Progress Center. Some changes have been made to this process including: some reconstruction 
within the clean room processing area [Exhibit 10], cleaning validation of this processing area is 
ongoing, and the manual record keeping (for the production record) has been converted to an 
automated Tutoplast Application within the firm's- computer system. Review of the 
validation records for the automated record keeping found that the firm's IT department performed 
the validation, which was signed off in February 2009. In March 2009, the firm performed a parallel 
study recording these documents manually as well as in the Tutoplast Application. According to. 
- Senior Quality Engineer in the Tutoplast area, a total of three lots were run in parallel to 
represent each type of tissue processed by Tutoplast. Mr. White, Supervisor of the Tutoplast 
processing, indicated that they are also working on validation of a centrifuge in bone processing, 
similar to a process already in use in-
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A copy of the firm's SOP, Document #5643, Tutoplast Process.[Exhibit 11] was collected during 
the inspection. Specific requirements for the processing of 3 different types of tissue, bone, dermis, 
and soft tissue (pericardium, sclera, and fascia) are outlined in Work Instructions specific to each of 
the 3 tissue types [Exhibit 12-14]. Tutoplast Process Maps for Bone, Dermis, and Membranes were 
also collected to provide an overview of the processes [see Exhibit 15]. The Tutoplast Process Run 
Report is printed from the computer; this documents when each of the various phases are performed 
throughout the production of the lot. Each Run Report has a PRN (Process Run Number) for a batch 
ofproduct. An example of a PRN is TS-100908-03-01-0747, where TS represents Tutoplast soft 
tissue (TD would be Tutoplast dermis, and TB would be Tutoplast bone); IO represents the year 
20 I 0; 09 represents the month; 08 is the day of the month; 03 is the batch number; 01 is the 
production shift; and the last four numbers represent the time of day 07 4 7. Some of the products 
that undergo this Tutoplast process include: Puros® products, dermis, dental membrane, fascia lata, 
allograft pericardium, and sclera. 

The Tutoplast processing in Building 4 was observed on two OCC!\Sions: (1) 9/28/10 by CSOs 
Grecek-Trinh and Bringger- observation of sclera and fascia decanting, and (2) I 0/7/10 by CSO 
Grecek-Trinh - observation of Phase 20 dermis drying process. Mr. White, Supervisor, and Ms. 
Deigl accompanied us during the observation of these processes. Any tissue preparation needed 
prior to the start of the Tutoplast processing is performed in the Deval/Soft Tissue clean room suites 
located in Operations Building (3). One lot of tissue processed using the Tutoplast method includes 
tissue from multiple donors. Tissues are primarily kept in individual jars during the processing. The 
processing is manual and involves the soaking and decanting ofthe tissues in a series of chemicals 
throughout various phases of the process, as well as a rinsing, and a final drying process; see Run 
Reports attached as examples [e.g. Exhibits 16,63 and 65]. All ofthese processes are performed in 
the Tutoplast clean room area (ISO class 8 hallways and ISO Class 7 individual rooms). Fume 
hoods, sinks, rockers, and drying ovens are used in the process. The .. system is used to monitor 
the refrigerator and oven temperatures. Tissue products are handled by the technicians (as some 
tissue is squeezed and pulled by hand during the process) and glove changes are made between the 
handling ofthe tissue from each jar. Computers are located in the processing areas and are accessed 
by the technicians to enter the time that each step is performed during the process. The information 
of the processing is then printed on the Tutoplast Process Run Report. After the final drying step, 
the products are temporarily packaged and the Run Reports are printed and reviewed by the 
supervisor. Once approved, the tissues are sent to RTI's packaging area for further processing which 
includes cutting of the tissue and final packaging. The products are then sent to an off-site facility 
for irradiation sterilization. The processing records are then stored in the Manufacturing Records 
Department to be reviewed by staff members for release for distribution. According to Mr. White, 
no partially processed tissues from- in-are sent to be processed in the Tutoplast dean 
rooms. Mr. White stated that the partially processed tissue has already been processed through the 
drying stage in-and the partially processed tissue is received as dry tissue to be further 
processed by cutting, packaging, and sterilization only. 

On 9/28/10 during our observation ofthe Tutoplast processing, we observed dried dermis tissue 
(processed in Run TD-091007-0l-1-I029) held in a locked quarantine cabinet. - explajned 
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that this product was placed on hold 11119/09 due to exceeding a processing time limit which was 
discovered during the review of the Process Run Report [Exhibit 16]. The firm's procedure, SOP, 
Document #2248, QRB- Quality Review Board Process [Exhibit 17], was fol1owed in this case, 
which directs that when a non-conforming product is found, it is to be physically and electronically 
moved to a QRB location and reviewed in a timely manner transferred to an Ops Quality 
location if further review is needed). According to the product was placed in a holding 
location physicaJly and in the computer, while he determined if rework was possible. The firm also 
provided copies of Work Instruction, Document #3156, PQRB- Product Quality Review Board 
[Exhibit 18]. It was discussed verbally with the firm that we were concerned that this product was 
still on hold after 11 months and that a non-conformance report was not initiated. According to the 
firm, the QRB process can determine if the issue needs to be an exception and be put into the firm's 
exception system; however this was not done for this case. Also the firm indicated that the QRB is 
trended and therefore recurring incidents would be identified. 

It was found that the firm performs re-work for incorrect packaging for Tutoplast processed tissue. 
One example involved the re-packaging of the tissue because the packages were found to be too 
small. The tissue was sent back to the packaging area and repackaged through their standard 
packaging process. A Change Request Form, regarding a new process to allow the removal of the 
outer package and repackaging of the tissue, along with a new document, Work Instruction, 
Document #5589, Packaging Rework of Allografts Processed through Tutoplast, was completed on 
7/7/09 by Adam Poniatowski, Manager ofthe Packaging Business Unit. This change request form 
elicits a response as to whether or not the change impacts existing validation, to which the response 
was recorded as "No"; the rationale provided was "New Validation". However, the rationale of new 
validation was not applicable as no new validation was performed regarding the Tutoplast process or 
the packaging process. M. Burnell reviewed and authorized this (electronically), although the 
rationale given was not applicable. We indicated that we felt the issue was associated with the 
overall processing validation (as packaging and then irradiation is part of the validated Tutoplast 
process) and indicated that changes should be viewed in a broader scope when dealing with 
validated processes. Mr. Burnell stated that this was an oversight and an explanation as to why 
packaging revalidation was not needed was not detailed as it should have been. He also indicated 
that this change did not pose a concern regarding an increase in bioburden because the tissue was 
looped back into a standard existing process in the same area as the original packaging and was pre
irradiated. A copy of the change request form and the electronic History Audit Log for the new 
Work Instruction, Document #5589, were provided (Exhibit 19). Additionally, it was noted that the 
new Work Instruction #5589 (Exhibit 20) allowed for the repackaging of the tissue for various 
reasons/issues, but we indicated that the firm should not simply follow the new instructions and 
repackage the products without considering if the reasons/issues should be captured as non
conformances for further evaluation and trending. Examples of additional packaging rework was 
requested and Mr. Burnell provided a list of Donor IDs that displayed (by highlighter) four units that 
did not include a comment or reason or go thru the QRB for the specific reason of rework. This was 
discussed with management and the list is attached as Exhibit 21. 
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The firm's product list [Exhibit 1, page 14] refers to these OC grafts as Subclass Femur OC and the 
products as right and left, lateral/medial Femoral Hemi-Condyles, right and left Talus and a plug 
source of each type. The firm began processing the OC grafts in mid 2008. The grafts are 
processed and packaged aseptically at the firm's mWlufacturing/operations building within the 
Deval/Soft Tissue cleWl room area, suite #10 [Exhibit 5, page 3]. The grafts are not irradiated and 
do not go through WlY validated sterilization process (i.e. BioCleWlse or Tutoplast). The grafts are 
processed using an The process is explained in SOP, Document #4475, Production 
of Fresh Osteochondral Allografts, effective 07/23/10 R6 [Exhibit 22]. The grafts can only be 
collected from donors- old or younger and are processed within 48 hours of recovery end 
time. The OC grafts are assigned a 45 day expiration date from the date of packaging. 

Ms. Norman maintained that the firm makes no sterility claims on their OC product and the 
is intended as a bioburden reduction step, and not a bioburden elimination process. 

She indicated that no validation was done for the process because the process is fully verified in that 
multiple cultures are taken at different points prior to and during the process as weB as various 
cultures (swabs for micro and fungal as well as cube shaped companion samples for destructive 
testing) taken after processing on all finished OC grafts. A copy of Technical MemorWldum, 
Document #4611, Fresh-Stored Osteochondral Graft Culturing Summary, was provided addressing 
the OC graft culturing [Exhibit 24]. Pre-processing cultures are performed to detect pre-existing 
contamination and the firm has a "rule in" list for organisms that are susceptible to the
- and therefore are allowed on pre-processing cultures of the tissue [Exhibit 24, pages 7-16]. 
Any grafts with final post-processing positive microbial cultures are discarded. However, no testing 
is performed on the grafts at the end of the assigned 45 day expiration date. Both during the course 
of the inspection and at the close of the inspection, CSO Bringger verbally discussed her concerns 
regarding the lack of validation of the OC process, the lack of data to support the 45 day shelflife of 
the product, and lack ofNCRs with accompWlying investigation/root cause for the processed OC 
graft failures (those with positive culture results). In addition, a summary report for 
the evaluation of the was co11ected [Exhibit 25]. 

On 9/29/10, CSOs Bringger and Grecek-Trinh, observed the OC processing for donor 
Ms. Bomstad Wld Ms. Deigl accompanied us during the observation of the OC proc~ssing. 
According to Ms. Bomstad, suite. in the Deval/Soft Tissue area is not designated only for the 
aseptic OC processing. She stated that other processes for soft tissue may take place in that suite. 
The suites are cleWled between each processing episode, and the cleaning is documented Wld posted 
at the entrance to the suites. According to Ms. Bomstad, this process may be prior to the 
medical release of the donor due to the requirement that the graft be in the solution within 
48 hours of the recovery end time. The process begins with a right and left of which 3 
OC grafts (2 condyles, medial/lateral, Wld 1 talus) are processed from each. Some of the processing 
steps included and shaping the tissue, placing of tissue in saline while processing, preparation 
ofthe for incubation, lavaging of the graft, and taking microbial and fungal samples. 
The grafts, along with cube shaped companion samples cut from the cancellous tissue, were placed 
in jars with the- solution for incubation prior to packaging. According to Ms. Bomstad, at 
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packaging, microbial testing is performed on the following: the companion samples, a swab of the 
graft along with the packaging, and the packaging solution. Grafts are released if microbial cultures 
are negative; however results of a 28 day fungal test are not available prior to release (due to the 
time constraints of this .. product) and this is noted on the OC labeling. Our observations .of the 
processing of the OC grafts found that the finn did not follow the SOP for all processing steps and 
these deficiencies were noted in Observation #lB on the FDA 483 issued (see Inspectional 
Observations section of this report). 

Specific records regarding the firm's OC processing and disposition were reviewed by Investigator 
Bringger during the inspection. 

Laboratory 
Keith Ryland remains as the Laboratory Manager. He oversees both microbiology and serology 
testing areas of the laboratory. The lab operates 3 shifts; 3:00pm- I I :00 pm, 9:00pm-6:00am, 
and the morning/day shift with varying employee start times from 5:00am through 7:00am. The 
laboratory is located in Building I 

Microbiology 

This laboratory continues to perform microbial testing for its products only; no testing is done for 
any outside firms. Tests conducted include Unprocessed Donor Tissue (UDT) 7-Day recovery 
bioburden swabs, I 4-Day swab and destructive sterility tests, 28-Day Fungus, endotoxin, residual 
moisture, residual calcium, as well as those for environmental monitoring samples. Sampling 
methods include swabbing of product, collection of the packaging solution, and destruction of 
companion pieces. Tissue is rejected if unprocessed donor tissue (UDT) bioburden displays a 
prohibited sm. No in-house reagents or media are used; the gram stain materials used are 
from while the media including Blood Agar Thioglycollate Broth 
and Trypticase Soy Broth, is purchased from A Certificate of 
Analysis is received from this supplier with lot of culture media and growth promotion testing 
is conducted quarterly. 

Bacteriostasis and Fungistasis (B/F) testing is performed routinely and was reviewed in depth 
particularly in regard to the microbial testing of the OC products. The Summary Report, BIF 
Determination of Fresh OC Packaging Solution is attached as Exhibit 26, as well as The Summary 
Report, BIF Determination of BioCleanse Processed Soft Tissue [Exhibit 28]. 

The microbial testing specifically for the OC products is reflected in SOP Doc #4611, Fresh-Stored 
Osteochondral Graft Culturing Summary [Exhibit 24]. These tests can be found on the Aseptic 
Processed Tissue (Fresh OC) Coversheet on which each ofthe~ tests performed are checked as 
Pass or Fail. The example attached, Donor 29], shows that the Left unit failed 
the- pre-processing culture (PPC). The Fungal tests for this tissue are included 
showing the Preliminary Result reported at 14 days. The "OC -··." is the product prior to use 
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of the identified as "PC 28-Day ... " is the testing of product after 
The OC grafts are released on a provisional basis following 

Fungal cultures; this is done due to the unique [short] shelf life 
a chart showing the release time-line [Exhibit 29, pg. l] 

shows that Donor received 8/12/10, was given a provisional donor medical release 
8/23110 (which can be based on the receipt of a verbal autopsy only), a QA release 8/30/l 0, and a 
full release 9/13/ I 0. The expiration date given for this product was 9/28/10. Another example of an 
OC Fungus Culture is Donor dated 9/6/10, which is attached as Exhibit 30. All micro 
cultures performed for the OC of Donor is also attached as an example [Exhibit 31]. 

The procedures for reading and sub-culturing of both Pre-Processing and Final product testing is 
found in SOP 1184, Isolation and Identification ofOrganismsfrom Positive Cultures, attached as 
Exhibit 32. The receipt and inoculation of sterility tests were reviewed to include a sampling of 
micro laboratory records from August 201 0; these records were reviewed with Ms. Pearson and Mr. 
Ryland. During this review it was observed that the firm•s SOPs for Inoculation and Incubation otJ 
and- Cultures (addressing pre-processing, in-process, and post-processing tissue testing) are 
not being followed in that the current lab system for 'nglincubating samples within 
the lab allows for an achieved incubation time ofless days as declared. The results 
of these cultures are used for acceptance and release of manufactured at this firm. This issue 
was cited as Item no. lA on the FDA-483 issued to management. Work Instruction Doc #1633, 
Inoculation &Incubation of7 Day Cultures, dated 9/19/07 and SOP Doc #1651, Inoculation & 
Incubation of 14 Day Cultures, dated 5/22/09, are attached as Exhibits 33 and 34. Three micro 
cultures are attached as of this time frame (Exhibit 35) and include OC 
Packaging Solution culture, a for environmental monitoring, swab and 
destructive sterility culture. 

Environmental monitoring is conducted under SOP Doc No. 1087.Alert & Action Levels/or 
Monitoring the Controlled Environment and the WFI System [see Exhibit 100]. The environmental 
monitoring conducted at the RTI West facility is directed under SOP No. 3585 and the Work 
Instruction for Sampling, in Doc. No. 5714 but are not attached to this report. This facility is 
currently undergoing Cleaning Validation. Use of the at the RTI West 
facility, began September 25, 2010 and validation is to be completed by December 19th. The intent 
is to get all cleaning and sampling aligned between the two facilities. The results over the periods of 
November 2009 and July 2010 were reviewed, with the assistance Quality 
Engineer. Previously Carol Munez was responsible for monitoring the RTI West and 
departments were independently monitored, but it was recently consolidated and Ms. Totten is now 
responsible for monitoring of all departments under one program. This change was made to ensure 
that problems that may cross over into multiple departmet).ts was observed and handled from a 
facilities standpoint rather than simply as an independent department issue. Two examples of 
investigations reviewed are attached as Exhibits 101 & 102: (1) Alert & Action Investigation 
Record for Room- from results of7/28 and 7/30/10 and (2) Alert & Action Investigation 
Record dated 8/23110 from results of 8/9/10. It was discussed that the trending done was not 

or well documented, although appeared to be adequate when demonstrated on the computer 
by Ms. Totten. However, the Investigation records only document that the 
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sampling results for that room from the previous day and subsequent day were reviewed, but not 
beyond those two days. In example (1) above the exact same room/site (room exceeded an 
action limit (at-on 7/30/10, but because the Investigation only documented that the 291

h was 
looked at and not the Action level that occurred previously on the 28th, the investigation appeared 
incomplete for not even acknowledging a similar result just 2. days earlier. It was explained by Ms. 
Norman that they believed that three events constitute a trend, not 2 events even if 2 days apart, and 
each investigation was conducted as a stand-alone problem and would not have been handled any 
differently if connected. In addition, it was stated that by the time the culture results were received 
the problem had corrected itself. However, based on information provided to us, identifying trends 
appeared to be very reliant on the presence and constant personal monitoring by Ms. Totten as this is 
a very manual system. It was emphasized that there should be a better monitoring/trending system 
that is not almost completely reliant on one individual's presence at work each day and their working 
knowledge of previously viewed results. Management presented disagreement, but it was pointed 
out that Ms. Totten herself stated she feels she cannot take a leave of absence greater than a day at a 
time. 

Serology 

There are. supervisors on staff who oversee the RTI's laboratory 
currently performs donor testing for RTI tissue, a local recovery 
agency, and for some other agencies such as eye banks. This laboratory does not perform any 
serology testing for Organ Procurement Organizations (OPO). Currently, only about 15% of the 
total RTI donor population is tested at RTI's serology laboratory due to the sharing of results by 
other tissue processors/agencies. RTI.performs the following serology tests in their laboratory: 
HIV-1/HCV/HBVIIII HIV 1/2, HCV, HBcAb, RPR, and HBsAg. Lists ofthe tests performed, 
test kits used, and assay/specimen rements were and are attached as Exhibits 36 & 
37. HTL V IIII is conducted by because, according to Ms. Norman, the 
manual test kits that correspond to their test equipment for HTL V are no longer in production and 
can not be obtained; the performance of the HTLV 1111 was discontinued at RTI in April2010. 

Testing performed on the- Ultrio, for HIV-1, HCV, and HBV was observed during the 
inspection and no deficiencies were observed. Validation for the- Ultrio was conducted by 
the firm and began in November 2008. The validation was approved by the Laboratory Manager 
and QA Executive Director on 2/4/09. Review of the validation documents found that the finn 
performed three test runs, two runs used samples with known resul~vided by the manufacturer 
and one run using samples previously tested using the finn's prior- assay. However, the finn 
did not maintain the 'known' result values for these samples. This was discussed with Mr. Ryland 
and Mr. Rivera both during and at the close of the inspection and we emphasized that all records of 
validation should be maintained. Mr. Rivera obtained a copy of the known results for the samples 
provided by the manufacturer and stated that ·he would be able to retrieve results from their in-house 

the data, and retain it with the validation records. Test results are maintained in the 
) computer and a supervisor or another laboratory tech may 

prior to releasing them. During the inspection, we observed the release of 
serology test results by the supervisor. After release of the results and all tests are completed for a 
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donor, a donor test report is printed which is sent to RTI's QA personnel for review (for donors of 
in-house tissue) or sent to the appropriate agency who requested the testing. 

- donor samples are currently tested at Lab Enders in-for all required communicable 
disease tests ... testing for HBV, HCV, and HJV, HIV 1/2, HCV, HBsAg, HBc, HTLV 1/2, and 
RPR) as the tests are required for the import ofthe tissue from the- into The 
-donor samples are then re-tested by RTI for HBsAg, HIV 1/2 Ab, and RPR. 
donor samples received from - arrive at RTI already spun, separated and frozen in vials. 
Up until March 2010, RTI was also for HCV. At that due to the unavailability of the 
Abbott test kit, RTI began using the HCV version test and this new system 
called for sampies to be tested in 4 weeks. RTI was not able to obtain the donor samples 
within this time frame and the for HCV was sent out to an off-site ng facility, 

A memo dated 4/5/2010 is attached addressing the 
donor tests anti HCV [Exhibit 38]. Samples from the- recovery 

agencies are spun down prior to receipt at RTI. Specimens from domestic donors that are associated 
with tissue received at RTI are accepted through RTI's tissue receiving area and the specimens and 
tissue are assigned a "1 01 0" donor number at that time. Some donor specimens from recovery 
agencies, such as ~hich are for testing only and are not associated with tissue received at 
RTI) are assigned only a specimen number which is automatically designated in the 
laboratory computer system. Afte~ testing, donor specimens are frozen and kept for 5-8 years. 

Prior IIIII testing for the donors was done by (occurring when 
Tutogen was receiving donors, prior to merge ofTutogen with RTI). A copy 
ofBPDR (tracking conrest:,on<1en4~ with FDA [Exhibit 39] was provided 
addressing the use of the test for the donor that were 
frozen for 6-10 weeks and shipped on dry ice. addresses stability study for 
this issue. 

During the inspection, donor testing records for all of the tests performed by the laboratory were 
reviewed covering the period of August/September 2010, including a sampling of"invalid" test 
results. Donors with positive test results were tracked and no tissue was found to be released from a 
donor testing positive for t):le communicable disease tests. Review of the serology testing records 
found that the test inserts call for reagent solutions to be mixed during the testing and provide 
specific expiration dates for these reagent solutions; however, the testing records do not include 
when the solutions are made or their expiration dates. Copies of test kit inserts, SOPs and testing 
records for 2 communicable disease assays are attached as Exhibits 40-45. This was discussed with 
the firm both during as well as at the end of the inspection. Mr. Ryland indicated that if the solutions 
were not made correctly or had expired, then the OD values for the tests would be different and the 
test would not work. He indicated that they only use solutions from the same master lot of the kit 
and maintain correct incubation times. I stated that if it is not recorded then the firm has no way to 
review or audit that acceptable reagents were used. Also they indicated that the techs are licensed 
and they are relying on them to verify that the reagents used are within the expiration date. 
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This firm manufactures an array of products derived from human or bovine tissue that are classified 
as medical devices, i.e. Allograft Allograft Full Disc,-

Paste, Cubes, Cancellous Chips, Dental-Bovine 
Dental Membranes, BioSet® IC Strip, Sterling® Interference Screw, etc. A 

complete list of the firm's Medical Device products is attached as Exhibit 46. The Quality System 
Manual, Revision 10, effective 5/28/09, is attached as Exhibit 47. 

OsteoFil Bone Paste Family was the medical device chosen for review. This family of products is 
manufactured for (and distributed a wholly owned subsidiary 

Bone Paste Process is attached as 
Exhibit 48. A Label Index Specification list for the Paste Family is attached as 
Exhibit 49. The- insert and a copy of a generic (non product specific) label is 
attached as Exhibit 50. There are four variations of this paste including Frozen Flowable, Frozen 
Moldable, Flowable Room Temp (RT), and Moldable RT. The Work Instructions for each of these 
were provided and reviewed. 

Management Controls 

Documentation of Management Review provided included an "[Annual] ... Statement of 
Performance" written by Ms. Norman, the Executive Director ofQA, along with an Agenda and list 
of Attendees. This calendar year review, by members of executive management, is conducted in 
March of each year. A list oflntemal Audits conducted since 2008 was provided; this list includes 
tracking of observations and corrective actions. The Internal Audit Master Schedule for the past two 
years is attached as Exhibit 51. A list of the Recovery Agency audits from 2008 through present is 
attached as Exhibit 52. The Approved Supplier List was also provided and it displayed the assigned 
criticality level as well as the dates of surveys and/or audits. Level 1 Suppliers an audit 

two years, while a survey may suffice for levels 2 and 3. For instance the 
was audited 4/22/10 and underwent an evaluation 9/30/ 

Corrective and Preventive Actions 

CA/P A SOP, Doc No. 1751, Effective 2/1/10 and the NCR SOP, Doc No. 1658, Effective 6/2/08, 
apply to all products manufactured by this firm and not to devices only. These SOPs are attached as 
Exhibits 53 and 54. The list of NCR Investigations from 1/1108-2/28/10 was provided and select 
cases were reviewed. Device Complaints specifically were queried from January 2008 and this list 
was provided, as well as the CAR Investigation list from 3/1/10- 9/28/10. 

The SOP for change control (Document Control Center Program, Doc. Number 3099, Rl, Effective 
5/6/09,) which includes the Change Request Form, was revised to address process changes, in 
response to Observation 4 from the last inspection. This SOP is attached as Exhibit SS. An 
example of this was observed in the Change Request Form found for the Packaging Rework of 
Allografts Processed through Tutoplast, dated 7/7/09, and attached as Exhibit 19, pg. 1. 
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The Medical Device Reporting SOP, Revision R 1, effective 8/18/09 is attached as Exhibit 56. 

Design Controls 

The Allograft Bone paste was chosen for review. The Design Review Summary, dated 7/28/08, was 
the Final Design Review. After some clarifications and minor revisions the final approval was 
received 8/18/08. This review was a comprehensive design review ofthe bone paste design history 
file because all design oriented activities were not captured concurrently because this was not 
considered a 'device' at that time. A synopsis ofthe Bone Paste History and the DHF 
Reorganization Project Overview are attached in Exhibit 57. 

Production & Process Controls 

A random selection ofDHRs were chosen and reviewed. The raw material 
specification was provided; all- is accompanied by a Certificate of Analysis [see Exhibit 57, 
pgs. 7-8]. No deficiencies were observed. 

MANUFACTURING CODES 

A donor ID number beginning with "1010" and followed by a unique sequential number is assigned 
and maintained throughout the life of every product. 

COMPLAINTS 

An FDA inspection done at raised questions regarding the recovery from Donor 
which became RTI Donor This donor exhibited symptoms (fever and 

elevated WBC) and a hospital culture result that could have been indicative of sepsis. The donor 
records related to this case were reviewed and discussed with Dr. Archibald and he explained that 
the cause of death was a severe myocardial infarction and the symptoms observed were related to 
this MI and not to Sepsis. The related records, including the Determination of Medical Suitability 
and the Death Certificate, were collected and are attached as Exhibit 58. 

Complaint #7447, reported 7/3/07- Group A beta Streptococci was isolated on a Tibialis Tendon 
originated from Donor and processed through the BioCieanse process. There was no 
adverse event, i.e. signs or symptoms of infection, reported in the recipient. The investigation file 
and associated records were reviewed and found that an investigation was conducted by the firm to 
include review of donor eligibility, manufacturing, testing, and tracking of the disposition of all 
pieces related to this donor. The investigation was completed 8/20/07 and determined to be 
"Unconfirmed". No deficiencies in the investigation were observed. Records of this complaint 
investigation are attached as Exhibit 59. 
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During the inspection, we requested listings of the finn's non conformance reports (NCRs) and 
complaints. The finn provided separate listings ofTutogen aints ibit 60) and RTI 
complaints [Exhibit 61]. The complaint lists were provided Sr. Quality 
Systems Specialist, whose responsibilities include supervising the complaint system and · as 
the CAPA Coordinator. reports to Ms. McConnell . According to the 
firm's systems for handling and tracking complaints have over the past few years. She 
indicated that the finn is currently using the electronic Complaint system. This 
system was implemented on 10/19/2009. provided information on the current system 
and the changes that have taken place with the firm's complaint systems. She stated that in January 
2008, the finn was using their- computer system for tracking complaints and NCRs using the 
label ID for the tissues. However, this system had no way to electronically attach additional 
information to the complaints, so hard copy files were maintained to correlate additional information 
with the complaint or NCR database. When the finn merged with Tutogen in February 2008, the 
complaints from the Tutogen facility were maintained using a different system than RTI's
and the data could not be transferred into RTI's database (for example, the 15 digit Tutogen 
identifiers could not be tracked in the- system). From 2/2008- 10/19/2009, the Tutogen 
complaints were kept separate from the RTI complaints. 

The current- includes- Complaints for handling complaints and 
handling NCRs. The- CAPA was implemented on March 1, 201 0. The system is an 
electronic system and all associated records can be attached electronically in system and with 
this system, no hard copy documents are maintained. The Complaints begins with an 
exception (problem According to the NCR terminology is no longer used 
and is replaced by An "issue" in system refers to work flow or investigation and 
this is automatically when a complaint is received. Once an issue is generated then an 
evaluation of the issue follows. Reports that are not associated with a complaint (e.g. a non 
conforming package seal is identified) are handled in IIIII CAP A and an in evaluation 
of corrective action, work flow review, and preventive actions may be taken. 
indicated that complaints alleging the graft was a possible cause are .investigated by the complaint 
group and includes review of donor records, manufacturing records, review of any other complaints 
associated with that donor, and patient information (surgeries, culture results). The investigation is 
then reviewed with and evaluated by RTI's Medical Director. The Medical Director makes the 
determination of whether the complaint is confirmed to be associated with the graft. If the graft is 
determined to have possibly or likely contributed to the complaint then a corrective action request 
(CAR) is opened. If the complaint cannot be associated with the graft, then the firm responds to the 
complainant and closes the complaint. 

The finn also has a QRB process which involves non-conforming product identified and placed 
physically and electronically on hold by employees pending further evaluation by the firm's 
Operations Quality Managers and Engineers (an example is noted above in the Tutoplast section of 
the report). We as to how the QRB non-confonning products are captured in the firm's 
complaint system. indicated that through the QRB process, the issue may be 
identified as an ' ' and would then go into the finn's - system at that point. She did 
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indicate that tissue may be dispositioned through the QRB process and that trending of the issues is 
part of the QRB process. The following documents were provided by the firm addressing this QRB 
process: SOP, Document #2248, QRB- Quality Review Board Process and Work Instruction, 
Document #3156, PQRB- Product Quality Review Board, both are attached as Exhibits 17-18. 

OBJECTIONABLE CONDITIONS AND MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSE 

Observations listed on form FDA 483 

OBSERVATION 1 

Procedures appropriate to meet core CGTP requirements for all steps that you perform in the 
manufacture ofHCT/Ps were not fol1owed. 

Specifically, 

A. The firm's SOPs for Inoculation and Incubation of - Day Cultures (addressing pre-processing, in
process, and post-processing tissue testing) are not being followed in that the current lab system for 
receiving/inoculating/incubating samples within the lab allows for an achieved incubation time of less than I or 
-days as declared. The results of these culturc!s are used for acceptance and release of product 
manufactured at this firm. 

B. Failure to follow SOP 4475, Production of- Osteochondral (OC) Allografts, revision R6, effective 7/23/10; 
observation of OC processing on 9/29110 noted the following (but not limited to): 

the was noted dumping powder from one of three vials of 
The procedure requires that each vial of antibiotic be dissolved · to being 
order to do this each vial is injected with already (either 

m the mixing jar and shaken thoroughly to ensure all the··· 
dissolved. The contents of the vial is then withdrawn and added back into the mixing jar containing the··· 
media. 

2. - was utilized to keep the cartilage moist throughout the process instead of the •••••••• 
mixture as required by the procedure. However, review of the procedure noted inconsistencies as to whether to 
use~ or the for hydration of the cartilage. Specifically, section 4.6 of the procedure 
includes a bolded note to utilize either one whereas other references in the written procedure state to use the 

Reference: 21 CFR 1271.180(a) 

Supporting Evidence and Relevance: 

A) Examples of Culture records are attached in Exhibit ·35 and the related SOP is Exhibits 33-34. 
B) Observation ofthe aseptic processing on 9/29/10 found inconsistencies between the actual 
processing of the Osteochondral allografts and the instructions in the SOP. SOP, Document #4475, 
Production of Fresh Osteochondral Allografts is attached as Exhibit 22 to support this observation. 
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A) Management emphasized that at the most, incubation would be a half of a day shy and that 
within those 12 hours no organism is going to suddenly It was explained that this 
was understood, but if the method calls specifically for then that should be 
the minimum and 6 Yz or 13 Yz days are not acceptable. Management expressed 
understanding and stated that they would review and revise the process to ensure that those 
were in fact minimum times; they stated that it would be changed to err on the side of an 
extra few hours rather than short a few hours. 

B) Ms. Hartill and Ms. Norman indicated that they will review and clarify the instructions in the 
procedure. 

OBSERVATION 2 

Documentation of facility cleaning and sanitation activities was not maintained. 

Specifically, the firm's SOP, Cleaning and Sporicidal Disinfection of Controlled Environments at RTI West (Tutoplast 
processing site), calls for cleaning (between donors) of surfaces/equipment that come in contact with donor tissue; 
however, cleaning for Phase 3 of the Dennis processing and Phase 20, drying process, (phases which include processing 
of tissue on work surfaces or equipment) was not documented. As of 9/25/10, during ongoing cleaning validation, the 
finn began documenting the Phase 3 cleaning. 

In addition, the Tutoplast Process Run Report does not identify the room or area utilized in each phase of the process; 
this does not allow for cross reference between the cleaning record and processing. 

Reference: 21 CFR 1271.190(d)(2) 

Supporting Evidence and Relevance: 

The following records are attached as supporting evidence for this observation: 

• SOP, Document #5655, Cleaning and Spon'ddal Disinfection of Controlled Environments at 
RTf West, Effective Date 10/22/09 [Exhibit 62] 

• Work Instruction, Document# 5645, Tutoplast Processing- Dermis, Effective Date 05/06/10 
[Exhibit 13] 

• Tutoplast Process Run Report, PRN: TD·l00106~03·1·0839, dated 1/6/2010 [Exhibit 63] 

• Controlled Environmental Cleaning Log- Daily for the month of January 2010 [Exhibit 64) 

• Work Instruction, Document #5646, Tutoplast Processing- Soft Tissue (Exhibit 14] 
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• Tutoplast Process Run Report, PRN: TS-1 00421-01-1-1025, start date 4/21/2010 [Exhibit 
65] 

• Controlled Environmental Cleaning Log- Daily for the month of May 20 I 0 [Exhibit 66] 
SOP #5655 indicates that (Section 5.1) processing surfaces and processing equipment are to be 

cleaned after each use and (Section 5.3.2) all surfaces/equipment that comes in direct contact with 
donor tissue must be cleaned prior to processing the next donor. Phases 3 and 20 of the Tutoplast 
process for the dermis tissue (as shown in the Work Instruction #5645 and Tutoplast Process Run 
Report- TD-1 001 06-03-1-0839) and Phase 19 for soft tissue (pericardium and fascia, as shown in 
the Work Instruction #5646 and Tutoplast Process Run Report -TS-100421-01-1-1025) are steps 
where the tissue is in contact with work surfaces or equipment. In addition, the Tutoplast Process 
Run Report also indicates in Phase 20 for dermis and Phase 19 for soft tissue that the- must 
be cleaned between donors [Exhibit 63, page 25 & Exhibit 65, page 23]. During the inspection, 
the drying of dermis tissue (Phase 20) was observed by CSO Grecek-Trinh on 10/7/10. The
used for the processing was cleaned between donors by the technician, but this cleaning was not 
documented. The finn does document the daily cleaning of the processing rooms; however, prior to 
September 2010, there is no documentation to show that the surface/equipment cleaning was 
perfonned as shown by the cleaning logs of January and May 2010, which correspond with the 
processing ofthe specific batches of dermis and soft tissue indicated on the Run Reports listed above 
as exhibits. Also, the finn cleans the processing rooms or hoods if used daily and the SOP allows 
the cleaning of rooms and hoods every 72 hours rather than daily for those areas not used for 
processing; however, there are no records identifying which processing rooms or hoods are used for 
the processing steps. 

Discussion with Management: 

This was discussed with the finn during the inspection and- stated that the surface and 
equipment cleaning is now being documented as part of the finn's current ongoing cleaning 
validation for the Tutoplast processing areas. At the closing discussion, Ms. Hartill stated that she 
fully understood the observation. 

During the inspection, - indicated that the validation, which was started on 9/25/1 0, was 
being conducted so the cleaning process in the Tutoplast processing area (R TI West) will m~tch the 
cleaning process performed for the BioCleanse processing areas. Copies of the firm's cleaning 
records, as part of their validation protocol, were provided to show that episode cleaning for Phase 3 
processing of dennis tissue was perfonned and documented on 9/28/10 between donors (PRN: TD-
100922-05-1-0801) [Exhibit 67, pages 7-12]. He also provided copies ofthe Validation [Exhibit 
68], SOP, Document #1245, Cleaning and Maintenance ofthe Controlled Environment, Effective 
Date 8/13/10 [Exhibit 69], and a draft SOP, Document #5655, Cleaning and Maintenance of 
Controlled Environments at RTf West [Exhibit 70], which indicated that episode cleaning and 
documentation of cleaning shall occur prior to every processing episode and all surfaces/equipment 
that are exposed to donor tissue must be cleaned prior to the next donor (Section 5 .4.1 ). 
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Information on the relevant medica] records of donors of HCT/Ps were not in English and not 
retained and translated to English. 

Specifically, the autopsy reports that accompany tissue procured in the are translated into English and these 
translated copies are available at the firm; however, the original autopsy report, created in the native language, is not 
available at this finn and maintained with their donor records which are used to determine donor eligibility. The current 
translated autopsy reports include the following statement "This translation is true and authentic summary of the original 
autopsy report." which is accompanied by the signature of the translator. 

Reference: 21 CFR 1271.55(d)(2) 

Supporting Evidence and Relevance: 

This autopsy report is part of the relevant medical records used by the firm to determine donor 
eligibility for all of the donors. Copies of donor charts for a recovery performed in 
January 2009 (Donor approved for allogeneic transplantation 517/09) is attached as 
Exhibit 71 (Autopsy Report pgs. 39-40 and Eligibility Review and Determination pgs. 60-61) 
and a more recent recovery procedure performed in May 2010 (Donor approved for 
allogeneic transplantation) is attached as Exhibit 72 (Autopsy Report pgs. 43-44; Eligibility 
Review and Determination pgs. 52-53). The current autopsy report contains the date and time of 
death and the statement, "This translation is true and authentic summary of the original autopsy 
report." The older autopsy reports did not include the date and time of death and had no statement 
indicating that the translation was a true and authentic summary of the original. Copies of several 
- donor charts showing the autopsy forms and the donor eligibility determination were 
collected during this inspection and are attached as Exhibit 73. 

Discussion with Management: 

At the discussion with management, Ms. Hartill stated that the firm will address this observation in 
writing. 

Discussion Items not appearing on the FDA-483 

DISCUSSION ITEM 1 

A validated process that was changed was not evaluated. [Note: This Turbo cite was chosen; 
however, this is not a validated process.] 

Specifically, review of document 4583, Summary Report for Evaluation of an 
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Osteochondral Grafts, revision RO, effective date 2/28/08, which summarizes a study conducted by a contract laboratory 
to evaluate the bioburden reduction capabilities of the used during fresh Osteochondral processing, 
revealed the following (but not limited to): 

A) The · used by the contract lab did not mirror the cocktail used by the firm. That is,. 
vials of Polymyxin B, Primaxin, and Vancomycin are used by the firm. The contract laboratory only used 
• vial each. 

B) The contract laboratory used in place with ••••• 
Serum, to cut cost. The contract laboratory stated in the report that the use of sodium chloride does not 
affect the microbial activity of the cocktail as these media preserve graft functionality but do not affect the 
antimicrobial activity of the cocktail. 

C) It is not evident that the Osteochondral allografts were processed in the same manner as per the firm's SOP 
4475, Production of- Osteochondral Allografts. 

D) The tissue sample was provided to the contract laboratory frozen. However, the Osteochondral allografts 
are processed fresh by the ftrm. 

E) The 

Reference: 21 CFR 1271.230(c) 

Supporting Evidence and Relevance: 

This item, listing observations from the finn's study to evaluate the bioburden reduction capabilities 
of the was also verbally discussed with the finn in the prior FDA ection 
conducted in September 2008. A summary report for the evaluation of the was 
collected [Exhibit 25]. 

Discussion with Management: 

At the close of the inspection, management provided no comment on this observation. 

REFUSALS 

No refusals were encountered during this inspection. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION WITH MANAGEMENT 

A close-out meeting was held between Investigators Carmichael, Grecek-Trinh, and Bringger and 
the following members ofRTI management: Ms. Hartill, Ms. Nonnan, Ms. Bagwell, Ms. 
McConnell, Ms. Bomstad, Ms. Deigl, Mr. Ryland, and Mr. Burnell. 
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Fonn FDA-483, Inspectional Observations, was issued to Carrie Hartill, Executive Vice President & 
Chief Financial Officer. After a line by line discussion of the Observations listed on the 483, other 
items were briefly discussed including: 

• Concerns regarding the lack of validation of the aseptic process of the fresh Osteochondral 
allografts through the shelf life of the product, lack of data to support the 45 day shelf life, 
and lack ofNCRs with accompanying investigations and root cause for the processed OC 
graft failures (those with post-processing positive culture results) were verbally discussed. 
Response: Ms. Norman maintained that the finn makes no sterility claims on their OC 
product and the is intended as a bioburden reduction step, and not a bioburden 
elimination process. indicated that no validation was done for the process 
because the process is fully verified through testing of every unit and any finished product 
grafts with a positive culture are discarded. Ms. Hartill indicated the OC failures are from 
the donor and not due to processing error. 

• Review of document 4583, Summary Report for Evaluation of an for 
.. Osteochondral Grafts, revision RO, effective date 2128/08, which summarizes a study 
conducted a contract to evaluate the bioburden reduction capabilities of the 

used during Osteochondral processing, revealed the following (but 
not limited to): 

A) The used by the contract lab did not mirror the cocktail used by the 
finn. That is, vials of Polymyxin B, Primaxin, and Vancomycin are used by the finn. 
The contract laboratory only used. vial each. 

B) The contract laboratory used sodium chloride in place o medium with. 
, to cut cost. The contract ·laboratory stated report that the use 
does not affect the microbial activity of the cocktail as these media 

preserve graft functionality but do not affect the antimicrobial activity of the cocktail. 

C) It is not evident that the Osteochondral allografts were processed in the same manner as 
per the finn's SOP 4475, Production ofllll Osteochondral Allografts. 

D) The tissue sample was provided to the contract laboratory frozen. However, the 
Osteochondral allografts are processed~ by the finn. 

E) The 

by the is purchased already mixed 
r ... Q,.-.,...., .. ~ to as It was further noted that there were comments 
made in the report that the neutralizing broth could be that of what was available at the 
time of the study. 

• A delay in disposition/destruction of known unsuitable products was discussed with 
management at the closeout and it was suggested that they explore more effective and 
consistent methods of communication regarding the instructions to discard and monitoring to 
ensure timely completion of this destruction. This issue arose related to dermis of a · 
- donor with positive Clostridium cultures that was found to still be on a shelf and 
never discarded as requested by email in mid 2009. 
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• During the walk-through of the firm employees were observed moving between the sink 
room and the autoclave room without change ofbooties and adequate glove changes before 
touching autoclaved packages. Management stated that it was known to be a less than 
optimal building design, so they are considering removing the doorway between the sink 
room and autoclave room and changing the present pass-thru to an employee doorway to 
reduce potential contamination from the used equipment/sink room. 

• The Change Request Form found for the Packaging Rework of Allografts Processed through 
Tutoplast, dated 7/7/09, was incomplete as the firm indicated that the change did not impact 
any existing validation and indicated 'new validation' as the rationale. However, no new 
validation was done. Mr. Burnell stated that this was an oversight and an explanation as to 
why packaging revalidation was not needed was not detailed as it should have been. It was 
also emphasized that although the new Work Instruction allowed for the repackaging of the 
tissue the firm should capture these reasons/issues as non-conformances for further 
evaluation and trending. 

• Partially processed Tutoplast dermis tissue was held in a locked quarantine cabinet on hold 
since 11119/09 due to an unacceptable processing time. The product was pending evaluation 
by the QRB. We relayed concern that the product has been on hold for 11 months and a 
non-conformance report was not initiated. According to the firm, the QRB process can 
determine if the issue needs to be an exception and be put into the firm's exception system; 
however, this case was not determined to be an exception. The firm indicated that the QRB 
is trended and therefore recurring incidents would be identified and addressed. 

• Inconsistent information was found in review of one adverse event. The information 
reported by the complainant indicated that patient. had a gram negative culture result; 
however, the documented conclusion in the event investigation by RTI's Medical Director 
indicated that the patient's culture results were negative. Ms. McConnell stated that they did 
receive additional information regarding the patient; however, there was no documentation to 
show that the information for the patient's culture results had changed. 

• The validation for the Ultrio and the validation for the IT release of tissue in the 
firtn 's were missing data which should have been maintained with 
the v Ultrio validation, concluded 2/4/09, included 3 test runs 
on samples with known results; however, the validation records did not contain 
documentation to show the previously known test results of the samples which were 
compared to the results found in the test runs. Part of the validation for tissue release in the 
computer system performed by the IT department involved a Business Process Test; however 
the firm did not maintain the print screens to show that the test plan was actually performed 
and was acceptable. We explained that data records involved in validations should be 
maintained. Copies of some of the known results for the samples used for the- Ultrio 
validation test runs were provided during the inspection and other in-house samples' test 
results were to be obtained by the firm and maintained with the validatio~ records. Ms. 
Norman stated that they would inform the IT staff regarding the maintenance of records for 
validations. · 

• The firm prepares reagent solutions to be used for the serology tests performed in the 
laboratory. The test inserts call for reagent solutions to be mixed during the testing and 
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provide specific expiration dates for these reagent solutions; however, the testing records do 
not show when the solutions are made or their expiration dates. We stated that since the data 
is not recorded, the finn has no way to review or audit that acceptable reagents were used. 
The Laboratory Manager indicated that they only use solutions from the same master lot of 
the kit, maintain correct incubation times, the technologists are licensed, and techs are 
responsible for verifying that the reagents used are within the expiration date. He also 
indicated that if the solutions were not made correctly or had expired, then the OD values for 
the tests would be different and the test would not work. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

~ 
this· information was obtained regarding the finn's importation of tissue from 

... in-and obtained (recovered) in- A flow 
of the current donor tissue transfer process to RTI along with a list of imported tissue 

shipments to RTI from September 2009 through March 2010 was provided [Exhibit 74]. A list of 
the- donors received between 2008 and current was provided and is attached as Exhibit 75. 
A list of the- Finished Goods received at RTI from-- donors) since 2008 was 
provided and is attached as Exhibit 76. This table indicates that 4651 units of tissue were received 
in 2008, while 67,348 units were received in 2009, and 27,868 units were received to-date in 2010. 
This totaled 99,867 units of finished goods, which are broken down in the table by product code and 
class. A list ofthe donors shipped from RTI to. for processing and then returned to RTI (since 
April 2009) is attached as Exhibit 77. This listing indicates that a total of 960 donors were shipped 
to- in this time period resulting in 27,111 units ofretumed tissue products (back to RTI) while 
26 of the donors shipped to- did not return; this list is detailed by the subclass of units per donor 
ID. 

Prior to this inspection, CBER requested review of donor records for HCT/Ps that were recovered by 
-recovery agencies, processed by Tutogen Medical GmbH ... in- and imported 
to the U.S. for distribution. Information and documentation was requested in response to the 
following questions: 

1. Determine the country of origin 
Determine why RTf ident~fies ' 
information provided to CBP 
the-

tissue and/or final products imported from -
as the country of origin for all imports on the 

FDA, when a large majority of the HCT/Ps originates in 

The tissues are recovered from donors in the- and then sent to-in-
According to Ms. Norman, the origin of the ~;hipment is and that is why the import 
records indicate- as the country of ori · She another example of the bovine 
bone tissue which is received from~ in however, the country of origin is listed 
as-
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2. What documents does the firm rely upon and retain in the donor file as a part of donor 
relevant medical records (as defined in 1271.3(s)) used for DE determination? 

The finn maintains the following relevant medical records used for donor eligibility (DE) 
detennination: Donor Medical/Social History Questionnaire, Selection Criteria fonn, laboratory 
test results, External Physical Examination (of cadaveric donor), Donor Protocol, and the English 
translated Autopsy Report(' ACT of a forensic medical research of a corpse'). The finn provided 
a copy of SOP, Document #1258, RTI Donor Acceptance Criteria, which is the criteria used 
RTI to evaluate human tissue donors for recovery and/or eligibility [Exhibit . In the 
donor cases, because of the unique and restrictive criteria established by the 
government (e.g. death involving any type of investigation is not eligible) it is rare for the donors 
to have been in a hospital at the time of death, so there are rarely any corresponding hospital 
records. For this same reason, most donors do not receive any transfused solutions that would 
contribute to dilution of the donor's blood sample. However, the Donor Protocol fonn which is 
completed by the recovery agency does include a section to record plasma dilution infonnation 
[Exhibit 71, page 18]. Ms. Nonnan indicated that there is a procedure in place for the recovery 
personnel to complete this plasma dilution infonnation. She provided a copy of the SOP 
#04.03.003, Donor Acceptance Meeting Hemodilution Criteria [Exhibit 79]. Review of the 
-donor files found only one case where the donor had received transfused solutions prior 
to death. Copies of some of the- donor charts were provided during the inspection and 
are attached as Exhibits 71-73. 

3. Does the firm have onflle both original-language and English translation of records used for 
donor eligibility determinations including statement of authenticity for the translated 
document? If not, what is the firm's explanation for not being in compliance with 
1271.150(d) (2)? 

The Donor Medical/Social History Questionnaire, Selection Criteria, External Physical 
Examination, and Donor Protocol records contain both the original language and the English 
language together on each ofthe fonns. The finn does not receive or maintain the original 
language document of the Autopsy Report for any of the- donors. The donor files only 
contain an English translation of the autopsy. The current translated autopsy documents [Exhibit 
72, page 43-44] contain the date of the translation of the Act, signature of the translator, and the 
following statement, "This translation is true and authentic summary of the original autopsy 
report." The previous version of the translated autopsy report [Exhibit 71, pages 39-40] 
contained the date of the translation of the Act and the translator's signature, but it did not 
contain the quoted statement listed above (found on the current reports) regarding the true and 
authentic summary of the original report. According to Ms. Nonnan, the reason the finn does 
not have a copy of the original language autopsy report is because it is against the-law. 
She stated that it is illegal to take original or copies of original medical records and autopsy 
reports out of the Ms. Nonnan also indicated that a copy of the law was 
provided to FDA during previous FDA inspections conducted at the 
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recovery sites. The finn does not retain the original autopsy reports in the original language for 
the- donors and this was cited as Observation #3 on the FDA 483 issued to the finn. 

4. Are donors screened adequately for CJD? Are appropriate CJD questions asked to include 
questions regarding any travel to, residence in, or visits to any country other than the 

The inspection ofBiolmplant in May 2009 revealed that medical social interview, 
for donors recovered prior to May 2009, did not include these questions. 

D donor charts were reviewed. 
recovery date 01/13/09) and donor 

recovery date 0) were collected as examples of the documents mcluded in donor 
charts prior to and after May 2009 [Exhibit 71 & 72]. Information regarding CJD screening for 
the donors was found on the Donor Medical/Social History Questionnaire (Questions #1, 35, & 
45) and the Selection Criteria form completed by the recovery facility. Answers to the Donor 
Medical/Social History Questionnaire are provided by the donor's next of kin. Ms. Norman 
stated that as a result of the FDA inspection at Biolmplant in May 2009, the firm revised 
question #45 on the Donor Medical/Social History Questionnaire. The following questions were 
included on the Donor Medical/Social History Questionnaire prior to May 2009: 

a) Question # 1: Had the donor been diagnosed with or have a history of the following 
conditions or diseases- Creutzfeldt·Jakob disease (CJD)? 

b) Question #35: Had the donor EVER? .... Had a blood relative with Creutzfeldt·Jakob 
disease? 

c) Question #45: Has he/she ever traveled outside the country of residence for business, 
pleasure or military service? 

Question #1 and #35 remained the same on the revised Donor Medical/Social History 
Questionnaire, and only question #45 was changed to be more specific. Question #45 now reads, 
"Was the donor born in, or has he/she ever lived in, travelled to, or visited a country, other than 
the country of residence listed in question 44, for business, pleasure or military service?". 

5. Does RTf confirm or otherwise attempt to verify the cause of death listed in the
donor records? If so, describe how and collect copies of any supporting records. 

According to Ms. Norman, RTI does not attempt to verify the cause of death listed in the 
- donor records. She also indicated that the recovery sites are audited by the German 
Health Authority, French Health Authority, FDA,- Ministry of Health, and. in 
- Ms. Norman also stated that anyone recovering tissue in the- has to be a 
forensic or pathology expert. The forensic/pathology experts perform the donor autopsies, 
Donor Protocol forms, and the recoveries. Each recovery site may have 3·4 forensic experts and 
recovery team members. The site's recovery administration (forensic expert) reviews the donor 
medical questionnaires. A forensic expert or pathology expert must be present at the 
medical/social interview with the next of kin and a psychologist is present at the completion of 
the consent form, which in many cases is conducted at the donor's home. It was again reiterated 
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by Ms. Norman that for the majority of donors there is no hospital admission and even those few 
cases that do come from a hospital, those records are also very strictly controlled and are not 
available for auditing. 

6. ORADSS reports reveal that RTf imports HCT/Ps regu/arly.from- (a BSE country). 
See attachment for summary o.fimportsfor FY09 and FY/0 to date (lines by firm). Recent 
EIR stated that. shipped unprocessed, partially processed and fully processed HCT!Ps to 
RTI. 

According to Ms. Bagwell, plant processing capacity is the primary factor that influences the 
various processing stages of the tissues being shipped between the two facilities, R TI and- in -

a. Which HCT/Ps are fully processed by. and shipped to RTI.for distribution in the 
U.S.? Which part of the organization(s) makes the DE determination and makes the 
HCT/Ps available for distribution? 

be shipped to R TI from.. 'Most of the finished 
office located in 

distributes bone chips for RTI. The products are labeled with RTI as the 
urer and as the distributor. The donor eligibility determination for these 

products is made Medical Director, and the tissue is made available for distribution by 
the staffin 

b. Which HCT/Ps are unprocessed or partially processed and shipped to the U.S. for 
further processing and distribution in the U.S.? Which part of the organization(s) 
makes the DE determination and makes the HCT/Ps available for distribution? 

Unprocessed tissue shipped to RTI for further processing from- in-are mostly 
tendons to be processed through BioClean'se. Also dermis and pericardium tissue may be 
shipped to RTI unprocessed. Partially processed products are normally tissues that have been 
processed at-in-by the Tutoplast process. The partially processed products have 
undergone the drying stage of the Tutoplast process and are placed in peel packs. The tissues are 
then sent to RTI. The continuation of the processing here at RTI includes cutting, packaging, 
and irradiating the tissue. The RTI QA Department reviews the donor record prior to the firm's 
Medical Director's review. An RTI Medical Director makes the DE determination for the donor 
and the HCT/Ps is made available for distribution by RTI's Manufacturing Records Department. 

The Manufacturing Records staff consists ofl employees, Manufacturing Records Specialists, 
all under the supervision ofMr. Burnell. Manufacturing Records is located in Building. in the 
RTI complex. Manufacturing Records maintains a file for each donor which includes the 
processing records for each tissue product manufactured from that particular donor. 
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c. Which HCT/Ps are imported to the U.S. forfurther processing and re-exported? 

According to Ms. Norman, any unprocessed or partially processed tissues received from. in 
-and undergoing further processing at this RTI facility may be re-exported and 
distributed to other countries such as Canada and Italy. In addition, Ms. Norman also indicated 
that RTI may receive recovered unprocessed tissue in the U.S., then send that tissue to. in 
-for processing, then ship the tissue back to RTI for distribution in the U.S. or 
internationally. According to Ms. McConnell, the finn has been doing this for approximately 18 
months. Ms. Nonnan stated that the firm does not take tissue that is deemed ineligible and send 
it to other countries for further processing or distribution. 

d. Is RTf importing HCT!Ps from any other countries, in addition to-and -
Yes, R TI imports raw tissues from Canada for further processing. 
in- is a contract recovery agency for RTI. The un-tested tissue and blood specimens are 
transported under quarantine and are placed in quarantine upon arrival at RTI. The imported 
tissues go through customs and are cleared/released by FDA, Buffalo, New York. According to 
Ms. Norman, RTI does n~de copies of donor records to FDA in Buffalo for the release of 
the imported tissue from- as the FDA in Buffalo does not request these documents (as 
they nonnally do for FDA in Miami for release of the imported tissue). Donor 
numbers are assigned by R TI when they receive the tissue products. The tissues are swabbed at 
R TI and micro testing is performed on-site. Also the blood specimens are tested by R Tl. R TI 
audits this contract recovery agency. The number of pieces of human tissue received from 
-tissue procurers, from 2008 through present, was 3591; these pieces were produced 
froiliFonors. 

7. Inspections l:!f- recovery agencies revealed that the firm collected the preprocessing 
samples at the time of recovery, stored these samples along with the recovered tissuesfor a 
long period£:!( time performing culturing. Is there a procedure for collecting and 
testing or microbial cultures £:!(any kind, for donors intended for 
distribution in 

a. What are the procedures? Obtain copies of SOP which are available. 

During this inspection, the firm did not provide a copy of the SOPs- laboratory for the 
testing of the cultures. Ms. Norman stated that the cultures are performed in-and the 
SOP is a Tutogen Medical SOP. 

The finn did provide SOP Document #982, Donor Tissue Receiving Reconciliation Procedure 
which is attached as Exhibit 80. This SOP is used currently for tissues recovered domestically 
and received by RTI. According to Ms. Norman, this same procedure was utilized. in the past by 
RTI when they were swabbing the recovered tissue received from the-
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Currently pre-processing cultures (i.e. swabs) are taken by the recovery team at the time of 
recovery. Ms. Norman stated that prior to setting up the microbiology testing in
laboratory in-(approximately March or April 2009), RTI utilized two practices for 
culturing the tissues. Tendons were normally swabbed at RTI in the receiving area upon receipt, 
whereas for other tissues, RTI would normally receive a representative piece or snippet of the 
recovered tissue for a destructive culture. 

c. Who tests the cultures and when? 

Currently, the swabs are sent to Tutogen Medical in (the tissue processi facility) and 
the cultures are tested in that laboratory. Prior to setting up this laboratory at the swabs 
taken by RTI upon receiving were tested by RTI's laboratory. The representative snippets were 
tested by- in or by m 

d. Obtain the na~e and address of the lab that currently performs the microbiology 
testing for donors recovered in-and distributed in U.S. 

The Tutogen Medical laboratory in-is currently performing the microbial testing for the 
donors recovered in the- Ms. Norman stated that in the past, only tissues determined to 
go to the U.S. were cultured, but now the finn is doing cultures on all recovered tissue sent to 
.in-

e. Who receives reports of culture results? 

• in-sends the culture results to RTI via-· The culture results are entered into 
R Tl' s computer system, -· Copies of the culture results are kept in the donor files 
maintained at RTI. 

f. In addition to the culture samples collected at the time of recovery, does either RTI or 
• collect and test any additional pre-processing cultures? 

Currently some cultures are taken prior to processing. One example is the culturing of the 
Osteochondral grafts prior to processing; these microbial tests are done by RTI's laboratory. 
According to Ms. Norman, approximately~ pre-processing cultures per recovered donor are 
tested. 

g. Determine the rate of rejection due to positive microbial testing for donors that were 
intended.for distribution in the U.S. 

A list of rejected- donors received from 1/1/09 through 9/28/10 was provided and is 
attached as Exhibit 81. This list indicates that a11 of these donors were rejected either due to 
positive pre-processing culture results or a lack of pre-processing culture results. 
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8. The follo wing three donors have multiple pre-processing cultures positive for Clostridium: 

RTf. 
The records showed that these donors were shipped to 

a. What is procedure for accepting or rejecting donors whose pre- processing culture 
results were positive for Clostridium and/or group A Strep? 

According to the firm, their practice is to discard the specific tissues that have a positive pre
processing culture for Clostridium, but they do not discard the whole donor, i.e. other tissues 
from that same donor if their cultures were negative. This is the firm's practice for all tissue, 
imported and domestic. The firm's SOP, Document #922, Medical Director Determination of 
Donor Suitability [Exhibit 82], indicates that individual tissues with culture results yielding 
Clostridium or Streptococcus pyogenes shall be discarded. The finn indicated that they are 
following the AA TB Standards for Tissue Banking, which indicates that 111ndividual tissues with 
culture results yielding Clostridium and Streptococcus pyogenes (group A strep) shall be 
discarded. Other individual tissues from the same donor that were recovered under conditions 
that could result in Cross-Contamination must also be discarded unless they can be treated with a 
validated Sterilization process, per the AA TB Standards for Tissue Banking, 12th Edition, 
Section K2.210 Pre-Sterilization/Pre-Disinfection Cultures, attached as Exhibit 83. Ms. Norman 
indicated that the tissues are treated with their validated sterilization processes (BioCleanse, 
Tutoplast, etc.) so therefore, other tissues from that same donor may be used. In addition, the 
finn provided a list of organisms that are considered "rule-outs" for tissue processing [Exhibit 
84] and the computer system is set up to prevent further processing for those tissues whose~ 
pre-processing culture results are found to contain any of those organisms. 

b. Please review these donor records and determine ifthe tissues from these donors 
were shipped to RTf/or processing and distributed in U.S. If so, determine which 
tissues from these donors were processed and distributed. 

(RTI Donor ID This donor died 2/10/09 and was 
approved as a suitable tissue donor 5/21109. Tissues from this donor that were shipped to RTI 
included tendons received 5/21109 and dermis received 7/17/09. Samples (swabs) of each tissue 
were taken and the 'Achilles Tendon with Calcaneus Right' tested positive for Clostridium so it 
was destroyed; however, all other tissue from this donor (which passed the testing) was released 
for distribution. Records related to this donor are attached as Exhibit 85. . .'.. ;, (RTI Donor I ). Tissue from this donor that was 

ed to RTI (and received 4/13/09) only included the Pericardium, but it was medically 
rejected 8/14/09 due to multiple Clostridium findings and was verified as having been destroyed. 
Records related to this donor are attached as Exhibit 86. 

(RTI Donor ID Tissue from this donor that was 
., ... ~..,.,~,...to RTI (and received 4/13/09) included dermis and pericardium. Multiple samples taken 
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from this donor identified Clostridium so all of the tissue from this donor was rejected. The 
pericardium was destroyed 8/12/09, while the dermis was found to have been put into 
(electronic] quarantine status in July 2009, such that it could not be shipped; however it was 
found to still be on a shelf near the packaging area. It was stated that the request for destruction 
is generally conveyed in an email, but if that email is overlooked somehow, the product may sit 
in its quarantine status indefinitely until someone specifically investigates the status of the 
product and then realizes it should have been discarded. Records related to this donor are 
attached as Exhibit 87. This delay in destruction of known unsuitable products was discussed 
with management at the closeout and it was suggested that they explore more effective methods 
of communication and a better method to monitor completion of the task requested, i.e. 
destruction in this case. 

b. Obtain all records that are available for these donors. 

Records for these donors are included with this report; see Exhibits 85-87 as explained in 
Question #8b above. 

9. From Jan 2009 to present, obtain the list ofdonors that were recoveredfrom - and 
found ineligible~ including the reasons for rejection. Obtain the records of rejected donors, or ~f 
there are too many ineligible donors obtain a representative sample for each rejection type. 

Management estimated that approximately . raw donors are received from the each 
month. A list of Rejected- donors from 1/1/09 thru 9/30/2010 was obtained. This list 
contains. donor numbers and the reason for rejection. A list of Rejected tissue over 
the same time period was also provided and it includes Donor ID numbers and the reason for 
rejection, which was culture related in all cases. Note that this second list details 
18 tissues because donor had two tissues rejected. The nine donors found on the first 
list, but not on the 2nd tissue ve that no tissue was received by RTI and these were 
rejected prior to shipment from in- These are attached as Exhibit 81. 

According to Ms. Norman, tissue is only sent to RTI after the donor has been deemed eligible. If 
a donor has positive serology test results, then there will be no donor chart or RTI "1010" donor 
number assigned. The firm only receives the donor's relevant medical records and prepares the 
donor chart with the RTI "1 01 0" donor number after all the donor's viral test results have passed 
have been found to be negative. 

Prior to the merger with Tutogen US, RTI did receive tendons from Tutogen Medical GmbH in 
- As part of the merger, RTI is maintaining all ofTutogen past donor records as 
hardcopy files. If tissue is received from- in-that was from a previously approved 
donor (approved by Tutogen Medical Directors prior to the merge) then RTI will retrieve that 
Tutogen file and can use the tissue, pending are-review and approval of the donor records by 
RTI Quality Assurance staff. A memo, dated 8/24/09 [Exhibit 88], was found in some of the 
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- donor files indicating that, upon the re-review of these Tutogen donor files, donors who 
had no pre-processing culture results will be deemed unsuitable and tissue will not be released 
for U.S. distribution. Two donor charts were reviewed: RTI ~togen 
ID and 2) RTI ID 

very The tissue from these donors was recovered in 2007 and 
deemed eligible by Tutogen at that time. However, when RTI received tissue from these donors 
in 2009 the tissues were rejected due to no available pre-processing cultures; see the list in 
Exhibit 81. 

could not be 
(RTI donor 

and because the numbers were so was suspected may have been 
mtenc1ea donor number, so a copy of this file was included with those attached. -

was found to be rejected due to liver cirrhosis of unknown etiology. Copies 
nine donor charts are attached in Exhibits 71 (donor only) and 73. 

11. Please determine how many adverse reactions reports and/or complaints the firm has 
received for the last three years. 

a. How many were reported to FDA? 

Since January 2008, the finn's records indicate that they have reported 13 adverse events via 
Med Watch. According to Ms. McConnell, they report to FDA any adverse event in which the 
investigation by the Medical Director determined there was a positive association with the tissue. 
In cases where not enough information is provided by the consignee reporting an adverse 
reaction/event, the firm continues to communicate with the complainant in an attempt to obtain 
any needed additional information. In addition to the 13 Med Watch reports, the firm also 
forwarded copies of the investigation records for 1 adverse reaction, Complaint ID PRD-00264-
COMP, regarding a patient presenting with encephalitis postoperatively. According to Ms. 
McConnell, the firm sent the records for this reaction in response to CBER's request for the 
information. She also indicated that the CDC was also involved with this case. 

b. How many were not reported to FDA? For these non reportable adverse reactions, 
did the firm perform investigation and determine that there was no reasonable 
possibility that the tissue caused the adverse reaction within 15 days of the receipt of 
the report. 
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Out of a total of 172 adverse reactions received by the firm from January 01, 2008 to September 
28, 2010, 158 adverse reactions were not reported to FDA by the firm. A spread sheet, entitled, 
RTf Non-Device Potential Adverse Reaction Complaints January OJ, 2008- September 28, 
2010, was provided by the firm [Exhibit 89]. A random review of the firm's adverse reactions, 
received from 8/26/08-9/27110, was conducted and included the following complaint IDs: 8102, 
8687,8728,8772, PRD-00438-COMP, PRD-00465-COMP, PRD-00522-COMP, PRD-00545-
COMP, PRD-00560-COMP, PRD-00570-COMP, and PRD-00670-COMP. The review found 
that each of the investigations was conducted in accordance with the firm's SOP, Docwnent 
#1075, Product Complaint Processing and Investigation Procedure [Exhibit 90]. The SOP 
indicates that the investigation includes the Medical Director's review and evaluation of the 
adverse event report, donor records, manufacturing records, patient information, and other 
reports/complaints involving tissue from the same donor. When a report is initially received, 
other tissues from that donor are placed on QC hold. SOP, Document # 1 072, Adverse Reaction 
Reporting of Human Tissue [Exhibit 91] was also provided during this inspection. This SOP 
addresses the method for determining if an adverse reaction is reportable to regulatory agencies. 
According to the SOP, the Medical Director reviews the adverse reaction report and determines 
ifthere is a reasonable possibility that the aJlograft may have caused the response. The 
determination must be made within 15 days and reported to the FDA if the reaction is determined 
to be due to the HCTP. If the Medical Director determines that the adverse event was not due to 
the HCTP then the investigation is closed. Review of the above listed complaint IDs found that 
investigations were performed, other tissues from the same donor were placed on hold during the 
investigation, any complaints regarding tissue from the same donor were retrieved, and a 
determination by the Medical Director regarding the possibility that the tissue caused the adverse 
reaction was documented within 15 days. An Investigation Report is completed by R TI for the 
adverse events and in each case, the conclusion contains the findings of the donor record review 
and that the graft was processed using their validated sterilization methodology. A response 
letter, with a copy of the Investigation Report, is provided by RTI to the physician who 
submitted the adverse event. 

Review of Complaint ID #PRD-00522 for patient FR (Exhibit 92) (implanted with tissue IDs 
#5566236 & 4434061) found inconsistencies with the patient's culture results, between what was 
reported to RTI in the adverse event and the Medical Director's determination. According to an 
e-mail, dated 5/27/2010 [Exhibit 92, page 17], the initial cultures for patient FR were gram 
negative; however, RTI's Investigational Report conclusion [Exhibit 92, page 8] indicated that 
the patient's initial culture results showed no growth of microorganisms, with no further data 
provided. This was discussed verbally both during and at the end of the inspection. Ms. 
McConnell indicated that they did receive further information from the physician's office that 
reported the event; however, no documentation with any additional data for that patient's culture 
results was included with the documents of the Investigation Report. During the inspection, R TI 
could not provide any documents indicating different information regarding the patient's culture 
results. The e-mail referenced above included information for two patients with adverse 
reactions from the sam.!,E,hysician. Complaint ID #PRD-00494, dated 6/16/10, contained the 
documents for patient. who received tissue ID-and- This investigation 
report is attached as Exhibit 93 as another example of the firm's adverse reaction investigations. 
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An older adverse event, RTI Case #8102, regarding a patient who developed dementia after 
transplant from tissue provided by RTI, was reviewed. The finn followed their complaint 
procedures for the investigation of this case. As requested by CBER, we reviewed the donor 
records for the tissue involved in this case and found no indication or diagnosis of dementia in 
the donor records. 

12. Does the firm have procedures for sharing information with other processors or recovery 
agencies as required in 1271.160(b)(2)? 

The finn has procedures for information sharing with other processors. The finn provided a 
copy ofWork Instruction, Document No. 3744, Revision R2, Effective Date: 01/12/09, 
Information Sharing of Relevant Medical Records with Other.Processors which is attached as 
Exhibit94. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED 
CR Plug/BioCap - Documentation was obtained for the Tissue Review Group (TRG), related to 
these products and included: 

• the FMEA Summary Report for the CR Plug dated 3/10/10 

• an Impact Assessment memo dated 3/15/10 for the design optimization of the CR-Plug 
Backfill draft and its rebranding as BioCAP Select™ 

• Performance of CR Plug Grafts in Clinical Studies, Letter to File dated 2/15/10 and Power 
Point presentation 

• BioCAP Select labeling 

• January 2008 Study Protocols CRP2008, CR2008, CRB2008 

All of the original copies obtained were expeditiously mailed to CBER's H. Dinh on 10/12/10 upon 
request and are not included as exhibits in this report. 

SAMPLES COLLECTED 
No samples were collected during this inspection. 

VOLUNTARY CORRECTIONS 

In response to the previous 2008 inspection, the BioCleanse Bovine Bone Packaging validation was 
completed (Observation 3); a copy of the cover page of this Summary Report, dated October 2009, is 
attached as Exhibit 95. The SOP for change control, Document Control Center Program, Doc. 
Number 3099, Rl, Effective 516109, which. includes the Change Request Form, was revised to 
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address process changes, in response to Observation 4 from the last inspection. This SOP is attached 
as Exhibit 55. · 

Previous FDA 483 observations #I, 2, 5, & 6 were written concerning the routine testing of 
cadaveric samples using a I :5 dilution for the donor specimens for- HIV II HCV .. and 
West Nile Virus .. testing and the failure ofthe written procedures to address criteria to be met 
for the use of the diluted samples. The firm's procedures for the .. testing [Exhibit 96] indicate 
that cadaveric samples are to be tested neat and may be diluted to overcome potential inhibitory 
substances or specimen shortage. The firm is now using the- HIV -1 /HCV /HBV Ultrio 

Assay and the instructions for the test [Exhibit 97] 
also indicate that cadaveric blood specimens may be diluted due to potential inhibitory substances or 
specimen shortage. 

The previous inspection noted a solution present in the processing area with a quarantine sticker on 
the container (observation #7 of previous FDA 483). According to management at the time, this was 
due to the transition taking place as a result of the recent merge ofRTI and Tutogen. Observations of 
the firm's clean room processing areas did not find any similar problems with regards to supplies 
available for use. 

EXHIBITS COLLECTED 
1. List of current tissue products ( 17 pgs.) 

2. List of new products since January 2008 (7 pgs.) 

3. Organization charts (6 pgs.) 

4. SOP, Document# 250, Training and Performance Improvement Process (12 pgs.) 

5. Facility maps (4 pgs.) 

6. Business Rules Test Plan ( 4 pgs.) 

7. Work Instruction, Document #873, Review of Run Reports for BCU-003 (7 pages) 
8. Cumulative Run time in BioCleanse process, example (4 pgs.) 

9. Autoclave Work instruction #2079 (3 pgs.) 

10. Facility Change Request for RTI-West, Tutoplast Core, Dated 6/29/10 (19 pgs.) 

11. SOP, Document #5643, Tutoplast Process (6 pgs.) 
12. Work Instruction, Document #5644, Tutoplast Processing- Bone (9 pgs.) 

13. Work Instruction, Document# 5645, Tutoplast Processing- Dermis, Effective Date 
05/06/10 (9 pgs.) 

14. Work Instruction, Document #5646, Effective Date 05/06/10, Tutoplast Processing Soft 
Tissue (8 pgs.) 

15. Tutoplast Process Maps (6 pgs.) 

16. Section ofTutoplast Process Run Report, Start Date 10/07/09, PRN: TD-091007-01-1-
1029 (6 pgs.) 
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18. Work Instruction, Document# 3156, PQRB- Product Quality Review Board (5 pgs.) 

19. Change Request- Packaging Rework of Allografts Processed through Tutoplast dated 
7/7/09 {2 pgs.) 

20. Work Instruction, Document #5589, Packaging Rework of Allografts Processed through 
Tutoplast (5 pgs.) 

2 I . Rework [packaging] done without a documented reason (2 pgs.) 

22. SOP, Document #4475, Production of Fresh Osteochondral Allografts (23 pgs.) 
23. No Exhibit 

24. Technical Memorandum, Document #4611, Fresh-Stored Osteochondral Graft 
Culturing Summary ( 16 pgs.) 

25. S Report, Document #4583, Summary Report for Evaluation of an-
Fresh Osteochondral Grafts, Effective Date 02/28/08 and Accompanying 

Reports (41 pgs.) 
26. Summary Report, B & F Deter. Of Fresh OC Packaging Solution (11 pgs.) 
27. No Exhibit 

28. Summary Report, B & F Deter. Of BioCleanse Processed Soft Tissue (12 pgs.) 

29. OC provisional release related to donor Fungal testing (4 pgs.) 

30. OC Fungal Culture of donor (4 pgs.) 

31. Micro cultures performed for OC ofDonor (16 pgs.) 

32. SOP Doc #1184, Isolation and Identification of Organisms from Positive Cultures ( 4 
pgs.) 

33. Work Instruction Doc #1633, Inoculation &Incubation- Cultures (4 pgs.) 
34. SOP Doc #1651, Inoculation & Incubation o~ Cultures ( 4 pgs.) 

35. Micro cultures, three examples (9 pgs.) 

36. Diagnostic Immunology Tests and Methodologies (3 pgs.) 
37. Assay and Specimen Requirements (2 pgs.) 

38. Memo from Quality Systems Manager, Dated 4/5/2010, Regarding- Donor 
Screening Tests for Anti HCV 

39.-(tracking Dated 10/16/2008 & Correspondence with FDA (7 
pgs.) 

40. Insert, Bio-Rad Human Immunodeficiency Virus Types l and 2 
41. SOP, Document #2257, Detection of Human Immunodeficiency Virus Types 1 and 2 

Plus 0 Using Genetic Systems HIV-11 HIV-2 Peptide EIA (11 pgs.) 

42. Run Work Sheet for HIV 1/2 Ab, Dated 09/28/2010 (6 pgs.) 

43. Insert, Bio-Rad Antibody to Hepatitis B Surface Antigen 

44. SOP, Document #1482, Detection of Hepatitis B Surface Antigen Using Genetic Systems 
Antibody to Hepatitis B Surface Antigen (9 pgs.) 
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45. Run Work Sheet for HBsAg, Dated 10/01/2010 (7 pgs.) 

46. List of the finn's Medical Device products (6 pgs.) 

47. Quality System Manual (48 pgs.) 

48. Bone Paste Process Flow ~iagram (1 large paper divided into 2 pgs.) 

49. -1® Bone Paste Family (Label Index Specification) (2 pgs.) 

3002719998 
09/28/2010 

10/15/2010 

50. product insert label (4 pgs.) 

51. Internal Audit Schedule for 2009 & 2010 (2 pgs.) 

52. Recovery Agency audits from 2008 (3 pgs.) 
53. CA/PA SOP, Doc No. 1751, Effective 2/1/10 (12 pgs.) 

54. NCR SOP, Doc No. 1658, Effective 6/2/08 (7 pgs.) 

55. Document Control Center Program, Doc. Number 3099, Rl, Effective 5/6/09 (12 pgs.) 

56. MDR SOP (12 pgs.) 

57. Bone paste design history & Porcine Raw Material Spec. (8 pgs.) 

58. Donor records related to #09516/101069192, 09/09 (4 pgs.) 

59. Complaint #7447, reported 7/3/07, Streptococci on Tibialis Tendon (9 pgs.) 

60. Tutogen Complaints for 2008/2009 (4 pgs.) 

61. Listing ofRTI Non~Device Complaints October 19,2009 to September 28,2010 (15 
pgs.) 

62. SOP, Document #5655, Cleaning and Sporicidal Disinfection of Controlled 
Environments at RTf West, Effective Date 10122/09 (11 pgs.) 

63. Tutoplast Process Run Report, PRN: TD~100106~03~1-0839, dated l/6/2010 (27 pgs.) 

64. Controlled Environmental Cleaning Log- Daily for the month of January 2010 (34 pgs.) 
65. Tutoplast Process Run Report, PRN: TS-100421-01-1-1025, start date 04/21/2010 (25 · 

pgs.) 

66. Controlled Environmental Cleaning Log- Daily for the month of May 2010 (32 pgs.) 

67. Validation Protocol Cleaning Logs and Episode Cleaning Logs, Dated 9/28/10, and 
Accompanying Tutoplast Process Run Report, Start Date 9/22/10, PRN: TD-100922-
05-1-0801 (18 pgs.) 

68. Validation, Document #6143, West Facility Cleaning Validation, Effective Date 9/24/10 
(37 pgs.) 

69. SOP, Document #1245, Cleaning and Maintenance of the Controlled Environment, 
Effective Date 8/13/10 (9 pgs.) 

70. Draft SOP, Document #5655, Cleaning and Maintenance of Controlled Environments at 
RTf West (19 pgs.) 

71.-Donor Chart for Donor 
72.-Donor Chart for Donor 

73.-donor charts (other 8) (200 pgs.) 

74. Current- Donor Tissue Transfer Process and List of Imported Tissues (2 pgs.) 
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75.-donors received between 2008 to current (65 pgs.) 
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76 .• Finished Goods from.- donors) to RTI since 2008 (5 pgs.) 

77. Donors shipped to. for processing & returned to RTI (29 pgs.) 
78. SOP, Document #1258, RT/ Donor Acceptance Criteria, Effective Date 4/7/08 (32 pgs.) 

79. SOP, #04·03·003, Donor Acceptance Meeting Hemodilution Criteria (4 pgs.) 
80. SOP, Document #982, Donor Tissue Receiving Reconciliation Procedure (10 pgs.) 
81. List of Rejected- Donors & Tissues 1/1/09-9/30/10 (3 pgs.) 
82. SOP, Document #922, Medical Director Determination of Donor Suitability (14 pgs.) 
83. Section K of the AATB Standards for Tissue Banking, tth Edition Regarding 

Microbiological Tissue Cultures K2.200 

84.- Pre· Processing Culture List From-
85.-donor number response to Q8b/c (11 pgs.) 
86.-donor number response to Q8b/c (4 pgs.) 
87.- donor number response to Q8b/c (7 pgs.) 
88. Memo, Dated 8/24/09, Regarding- Donor Charts without Pre· Processing 

Cultures 
89. RTI Non-Device Potential Adverse Reaction Complaints January 01, 2008- September 

28, 2010 (28 pgs.) 
90. SOP, Document #1 075, Product Complaint Processing and Investigation Procedure ( 10 

pgs.) 
91. SOP, Document #1072, Adverse Reaction Reporting of Human Tissue (6 pgs.) 
92. Investigation Documentation for Complaint ID #PRD-00522, Dated 5/25/10 (22 pgs.) 
93. Investigation Documentation for Complaint ID #PRD-00494, Dated 6/16/10 (27 pgs.) 
94. Work Instruction, Document #3 744, Information Sharing of Relevant Medical Records 

with Other Processors (4 pgs.) 
95. Summary Report cover page of Bovine Bone Packaging (1 pg.) 
96. SOP, Docurnent#5174, HIV-1/HCV/HBV'(ULTRIO) 

Assay (30 pgs.) 

97.- Ultrio Assay (92 pgs.) 
98. CAR Investigation list 3/1/10-9/28/10 (1 pg.) 
99. -list (2 pgs.) 
100. SOP #1 087 Alert & Action Levels for Monitoring the Controlled Environment and the 

WFJ System (8 pgs.) 
101. Alert & Action Investigation Record dated 8/23/1 0 from results of 7/28/10 ( 16 pgs.) 
102. Alert & Action Investigation Record dated 8/23/10 from results of 8/9/10 (14 pgs.) 
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(2) FDA-482(s), Notice oflnspection, issued 9/28/10. ** 
FDA-483, lnspectional Observations, issued 1 0/15/10 

May 24,2010 Memo from DET-00, IND-RP 

FBI: 

BI Start: 

BI End: 

3002719998 
09/28/2010 

10/15/2010 

**Note that at the outset of this inspection there were still (2) active FBI/Registration numbers for 
this firm following the merger of Tutogen (FEI 1 000525984) and RTI (FEI 1 064195/3002719998) 
so two form 482s were issued to management. This issue was resolved during the course of the 
inspection and the firm was merged as one entity into the 3002719998 FEI; so the FDA-483 issued 
was in fact issued under that 3002719998 FBI. 

t. J:2 ' I ' . I / ~ . ·,jJ 
· Barbara T. Carmichael, Investigator Valerie J. Grecek Trinh, Investigator 

Julie D. Bringger, Investigator 
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	original autopsy for [Ukranian] donors of HCT/Ps is not retained... only the English translation is maintained in the donor record.
	International recovery sites [Canadian tissue comes in through Buffalo. Ukrainian Tissue through Florida]
	relevant medical records of donors of HCT/Ps were not in English
	older autopsy reports did not include the date and time of death and had no statementindicating that the translation was a true and authentic summary
	[Ukraine] A flow of the current donor tissue transfer process to RTI along with a list of imported tissue shipments to RTI
	[Ukraine] recovery agencies
	Why is CoO germany when large majroirty of the tissue originates in Ukriane?
	The finn does not receive or maintain the originallanguage document of the Autopsy Report
	llegal to take original or copies of original medical records and autopsyreports out of the country
	Biolmplant in May 2009
	RTI does not attempt to verify the cause of death listed in the [Ukranian] donor records.
	RTI imports tissue from [blank] (a BSE country)
	re-exported
	Ms. Nonnan stated that the firm does not take tissue that is deemed ineligible and sendit to other countries for further processing or distribution.
	R TI imports raw tissues from Canada
	tested positive for Clostridium
	adverse reactions



